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Serving for 130 years

Cal Seton-Smith
n 8 March Holy Trinity United,
Thornhill celebrated its 130th
anniversary in splendid style, as
the attractive little church, looking across
rolling farm lands towards the nearby
Groenwinterhoek Mountains, packed in
congregants and visitors, to give thanks
for many years of blessing.
Bishop Bethlehem presided over the
gathering, assisted by Mark Derry, the
rector of St John’s in Walmer, which
provides Thornhill with ministers on a
weekly rotation.
The church was opened on 21
December, 1884, as the Van Stadens River
“Undenominational” Church, a humble
wood and iron structure. Some reports
have the ground donated by businessman
Isaac Newton, but the deed of transfer
indicates that it was in fact, George D
Smith. Both men were prominent in the
founding of the church, and served on the
committee which raised the 200 pounds
sterling outlay for the building. Just over
a year later in 1886, Emily Reed married
Abraham de Villiers in the first wedding
ceremony held there.
In 1947 it was rebuilt as a charming,
permanent structure and in 1948 the name
was changed to Thornhill Church. Today
it remains inter-denominational with

O

At the Holy Trinity Thornhill 130th anniversary celebrations were, from left,
the rector of St John’s in Walmer, Mark Derry, Kevin Nash, retired priest
Patrick Herbert, Debbie Derry and Jane Herbert.
services every Sunday -- and continues to lavish tea was served in the hall, where
be managed by a Trust on Church Unity many people from the local community
Commission guidelines. More recently a and beyond attended including the
McLaggans, Puttergills, McLellands
Sunday School rondavel and church hall
and others who have deep roots in this
were added.
community. This was followed by a
After the 130th anniversary service, a luncheon at the Thornhill Hotel.
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Pentecost
2015

Come Holy Spirit,
unite us in your love,
A love
that all the world can see.
Come Holy Spirit,
unite us in your love,
A love
that only comes from thee.

Keeping ... and breaking with ... tradition
Covering up for Lent

Dylan and Craig Phelps covering all
that needed to be in the Cathedral.

Inside
iindaba

Traditionally, Lent is the time for covering
up - that is, crosses, crucifixes and statues
get either covered or draped in black or
purple, In many of our parishes this is
not very difficult to achieve but in the
Cathedral Church of St Mary the Virgin
it is quite a feat to accomplish ... in fact, it
becomes almost a need for acrobatics. This
is because the figurines on the Rood are
way up high and almost need scaffolding
to reach. Somehow, Craig and Dylan
Phelps managed the task!
Making changes
Provost Sharon Nell decided to introduce
a new enhancement to the traditional
Maundy Thursday service this year by
beginning the service with a Pesach/
Passover Meal. This incorporated the
foot washing with an explanation of the
seating arrangements that meant Peter
was last to have his feet washed; when
Jesus would have shared the broken
unleavened bread and wine, introducing
the pattern for the Communion Service.
At the end of the meal everyone
proceeded in prayer and silence from the
hall to the church for the stripping of the
altar and Sanctuary which took place after

Desré Foaden
having her foot
washed by
John Matthews
during the
Passover
Meal held at
the Cathedral
on Maundy
Thursday. Was
it the shock of
the cold water
that made
her look up in
surprise?
a short service which included a homily
given by Sharon.
Many of the congregation found the
whole evening very meaningful. Some,
such as Rodney and Caroline Gibson
said that it was the most moving Maundy
Thursday service they’d attended in
all their forty years as members of the
Cathedral. Rodney told iindaba, “We
were impressed by the simplicity of it

all which, to both of us, corresponded
with the simplicity of Jesus’ last supper.
The commemoration of the Last Supper
during the follow-up in the church was
also of tremendous benefit and it all made
our Holy Week devotions so much more
meaningful.”
iindaba hears that other parishes have
also begun incorporating the having of a
meal into the Maundy Thursday sevice.
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Karoo parishes have been busy

Never too old to play

Nosizwe Mali sent in these reports on what has been happening in the Karoo Archdeaconry

Lady Day a great success

Education is our focus

MUCFL Lady Day banner procession through the
streets to St Boniface in Cradock.
On 21 March the Mothers’ Union Christian Family Life
Karoo Archdeaconry met at St Boniface in Middelburg
to celebrate Lady Day, a very important day in the MU
calendar.
MU members came in numbers from Church of the
Ascension, St Ninian’s and the Great Fish River. The day
began with a banner procession of about two kilometres
from the St Boniface primary school to the church. The
mothers sang beautifully and displayed their dedication,
showing the community how proud they are to be
followers of Christ and doers of the Word through the
MU structures.
The associate rector of the Karoo, Churchwarden
Mgedezi used the text Phil 3:7 and spoke powerfully
on the importance of prioritising the work of the Lord
and making sure he comes first. After the service a
delicious lunch was served followed by a very fruitful
archdeaconry meeting giving constructive direction,
and many good resolutions were taken. The Presiding
member for the Karoo Archdeaconry gave feedback on
important issues including the upcoming MU conference
in July 2015. This created much excitement as the theme,
“United in Prayer” was shared with the attendees.

MUCFL gave school uniforms to seven learners at
the Matthew Goniwe Comprehensive School.
During their Revival weekend from 12 – 14 December
2014 the Church of the Ascension Mothers’ Union chose
education as the focus for their projects for 2015
The weekend is used as an important period for the
MU members to reflect on the year itself, their successes
and failures and what new projects they will be doing
the following year. It is a time of Spiritual nurturing,
but at the same time taking a deep dive into the reality
of the situations affecting our communities. Hence the
members agreed that they will be adopting the Matthew
Goniwe Comprehensive School in identifying orphans
needing assistance. Seven learners were identified
and with the help of the Noncedo Society Group MU
managed to donate full uniforms, socks, shoes, trousers
and shirts / skirts, plus a pullover for each of them.
On 8 February the learners came to the church to
receive their gifts. This was a touching moment as
it made the people realise how precious it is to have
parents when there are young boys and girls who have
none. This is a project that will continue and MU hopes
to make a difference in the lives of those who are more
needy than the rest of the people even if it is only a few
people as quality is better than quantity.

Instilling the love of music

Age no excuse

Netball proved very popular with the Cradock
seniors - even with those who’d never played the
game before.
On Saturday 7 March Mothers’ Union members in the
Church of the Ascension Parish in Cradock enjoyed a
sports day at the Lingelihle Community Sports Grounds.
The event was well attended by the mothers that were
able to be there.
The activities were planned by the Marketing unit
committee and included a warm-up of skipping up to
20 times per round, then everyone moved on to the field
where they all stood around in a circle and played a game
called “touch and pass the ball”. This was followed by
a ‘spinning wheel’ game. After all that enthusiasm and
the pumped up adrenalin they proceeded to the netball
field, with a stop for refreshment on the way. Mrs Jack
the referee laid down the rules of the game and it was so
exciting to see elderly women playing netball – including
some who had never played before – and the game
ended in a four-all draw. A 50 metre egg and spoon
challenge followed. Those who dropped their egg were
eliminated. The day closed with a relay race with two
teams competing over a distance of about 80 metres.
The Mothers were now extremely tired but filled with
much excitement having realised that some of the elderly
could complete and win such challenges. Before going
home they enjoyed apples, pears and bananas which had
been sponsored by some of the mothers and drank lots
and lots of chilled still water which was also a donation.
The Marketing Coordinator thanked everyone for
having attended and making this day a success saying
that a healthy mind body and soul through sporting activities
was a true reflection of how we are never too old to play.

National day of prayer
for a crime free South Africa
Jenny Yates with Gloria Jonas (Alpha Primary),
Julian Erasmus (Headmaster), and Margaret
Lottering (both of Soutpan Primary) representing
two of the five schools benefitting from the
Teaching and Enrichment Project.
At the AGM of the Royal School of Church Music
the secretary, Jenny Yates reported on the Teaching
and Enrichment Project - an NPO being run by the
Eastern Cape branch. It is a programme currently
being generously funded by National Lottery for the
upgrading of Class Music and Choral Work. Two
teachers are employed to visit five primary schools to
teach choral work, use of percussion instruments and
also, hopefully, to instil the love, joy and want of music
into the young children. Alpha Primary, Astra Primary,
Bethelsdorp Road Primary, Soutpan Primary and
Kroneburg Primary form part of this ambitious scheme.
An added side-effect has been that in the areas where
this is being done it is keeping many of the children off
the streets.
At the meeting Tom Horne was re-elected for a
second term as Chairman and Jenny Yates as Secretary
with Stafford Whitehead as Treasurer, Rodney Gibson
as Financial Advisor/Auditor. The other Committee
members are Justin Stone, Devandre Boonzaaier, Agnes
Bouwer, Maureen de Villiers, Romano Jonathan and the
Provost Sharon Nell.
RSCM would love to have many more choirs join.

Having fun making crosses on the Saturday
before Palm Sunday were Holy Trinity Central
parishioners - sisters Marcelle and Natalie
Ownhouse, Ayazingca Mhlontlo and Ken Berry
with Nicolette Breda, Lindy Stansbury and Ken
Simpson standing at the back.
Coffee to sustain them, or maybe to keep their minds
alert, and Hot Cross buns (to build their stamina?)
were enjoyed by a small group of Holy Trinity Central
parishioners who gathered in the hall on Saturday
morning 28 March to make 200 palm crosses for the
following day. The youngest member of the group,
Ayazingca Mhlontlo, put the rest of the workers to
shame with her quick hands and ability to produce
beautiful crosses at a rapid rate. Ages ranged from seven
to over 80 so one should never use age as an excuse not
to join the fun.

Christian persecution up-date

In the light of the recent killing of Christians in the
University in Kenya iindaba publishes the latest list
from Open Doors giving the Top 20 countries where
Christians are being persecuted (out of 44 countries) .
1 North Korea; 2 Somalia;
3 Iraq;
4 Syria; 		
5 Afghanistan; 6 Sudan;
7 Iran; 		
8 Pakistan;
9 Eritrea;
10 Nigeria;
11 Maldives;
12 Saudi Arabia;

Please set aside time to pray for SA during
services and at home.
13 Libya;
14 Yemen;
15 Uzbekistan;
16 Vietnam;
17 Central African Republic;
18 Qatar;
19 Kenya;
20 Turkmenistan.
Please keep our brothers and sisters in your
prayers.
Pray that they may remain strong in the Lord to
continue living for Jesus. Pray that the enemy’s
destructive plots will be nullified by the power
and sovereignty of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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The Bishop writes ...
My Dear People of God,

Greetings in the name of the risen Christ,
our Lord and Saviour, Alleluia!
Out of chaos
From the very beginnings of human
existence the Spirit (ruach) of God moved
over the surface of the waters and a new
order emerged out of chaos. God began
creation out of nothing (ex nihilo). God’s
relationship with humankind and his
whole creation was in perfect order as the
yhawist (the worshipper of God) narrates
“And God saw everything that he had made,
and behold, it was very good” (Gen 1:31).
Humans were created, male and female
God created them; man out of the dust of
the earth breathed on him the breath of
life to make him a living being, and female
a helper fit for the man out of his rib
when the first operation took place. Out
of excitement man receives the gift of the
woman from God “This at last is the bone
of my bones and the flesh of my flesh; she shall
be called woman because she was taken out
of man…” and there was no shame (Gen
2:23-25). Men must realise, accept and live
this narrative with gratefulness and joy.
God, Creator Father and King ruled over
his own creation of perfect human race in
a kind of paradise kingdom. Heaven and
earth intersected in constant communion.
His Spirit moved on earth in a cosmic
fellowship with humans and all creation.
That’s the Spirit!
Spake through the prophets
Sin invaded this perfect order and
brought in the great disastrous rebellion
of the human race ever to be witnessed
in the history of humans. This brought
in poverty, sin, pain and death. Nothing
seems good any more while greed,
selfishness, murder, dishonesty and
disregard abounds, even in the postapartheid much cherished freedom in
South Africa, our land. Now are the
immovable statues that are part of our
history, transformed under Nelson
Mandela’s baton of reconciliation.
Everything is going very wrong. Yet
God has not abandoned us. His Spirit
works in the children of obedience to
bring his bounty: food, clothes, homes of
brick and mortar, education and health
out of the poverty stricken nature of
our life; righteousness and mercy out of
sinfulness; good life, safety and security
out of death.
The evil that people did became great
on earth; and every intention of the
human heart was continually evil till
today (Gen 6:5ff). God regretted creating
humans as their sinfulness increased to
grieve his heart. Yet his mercy towards
those who loved him, like Noah, turned
his anger from them and saved them
through the ark as the judgement of his
fury kindled to destroy evil in the world
with floods. God’s plan to save is put in
place. Prophets emerged from Moses and
the Law (Tôrâh), the seers like Samuel,
the ‘gangs of prophets’ in their rings
and individual prophets from Isaiah to
Malachi and John proclaimed the message
of salvation, calling people back to God
as the Spirit moved them to prophesy (1
Peter 1:10-12). John the Baptist ushered

Tag lines!
Make peace with your past
so it won’t screw up the present.

That’s the Spirit
At the Holy
Trinity
Thornhill 130th
anniversary
celebrations
were trustee
and chairman
of the church
council Alan
and wife Pam
Kietzmann, Bp
Bethlehem with
Mel and the
Revd Dick Hill,
who ministered
there for many
years under
the Methodist
banner.

in the new dispensation of grace in Jesus
Christ. The creeds affirm this faith; the
Spirit spoke through the prophets
The Spirit of the Lord upon us
Isaiah in his seven purpose clauses
explains the goal of the Messianic
anointing. The poor must hear and receive
the ‘good news’; the broken hearted must
be healed; captives must be set at liberty;
those that are bound in prison must be
released; the year of the Lord’s favour
must be proclaimed which is the era of
grace in God’s kairos time and the day
of vengeance of our God, with comfort to
those who mourn. Jesus’ reading of this
passage leaves out the ‘day of vengeance/
wrath’ of our God. His goal is to usher
‘grace’ and judgement only at his second
coming.
Our Lord in preparation for the
enormous task of human salvation is led
by the Spirit into the wilderness to endure
temptation and fast in prayer to leave an
example to his followers to do the same
in their daily engagements in the process
of transformation (Mtt 4:1ff). He declares,
‘it is the Spirit who gives life, the flesh profits
nothing…’ (Jn 6:63).
Led by the Spirit
It is the Holy Spirit who brings us to
commitment in Christ and leads us into
all truth (John Chs 14-16). Relationship
with Jesus Christ and acknowledging
his lordship enables his Spirit to dwell
in us (Rom 8:1-30). We proclaim Jesus as
Lord by the Spirit of God as we proclaim

our faith in him as in the resurrection
narratives (John 20:16, 22, 28). Amidst the
challenges we face we must not err and
destroy our Christian faith and values.
We do not condone sin but we
proclaim the abundance of God’s grace
and forgiveness. God’s love has been
displayed on the cross, as we saw on
Good Friday, to restore the poverty of
our nature. We prayed for non believers
in God and Christ. This includes Moslem
and non Christians. Repentance and
faith ushers in a new beginning in
our everyday life. Preferences cannot
be taken in any other way than our
choices like homosexual practices and
pervasiveness. With our mouth we
must tell the good news that Jesus saves
wholly not partially. Then South Africa
will pursue good goals of good godly
governance, honesty and integrity, love
of neighbour and foreigner, a disciplined
and well educated nation with access
to health and medicine; food, clothes,
jobs and homes of brick and mortar;
safety and security rather than raising
sensations on destruction of historical
statues that may lead to civil war. First
things first is a noble principle. The Spirit
enables us to do these things and not to
operate from the premise of fear, but of
love, power and sound mind. That’s the
Spirit, Alleluia!

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba hears that at their last meeting
Diocesan Council wrote off R5,9m worth of
parish debt. At the time of going to press no
report or minutes of the meeting had been
received by the editor.
v iindaba extends condolences to the Provost,
Sharon and Piet Nell with their family on the
death of Piet’s father on 11 April. May they feel
the love of our Lord Jesus surround them as
they mourn.
v Condolences are also extended to the family
of the Revd Trevour van Zyl de Bruyn, Methodist
minister at Nanaga who also ministered to
members of St Peter’s in Kinkelbos on many
occassions.
v It is with great sadness that iindaba reports
that former priest of the diocese, Solomon
Nkesiga, lost his battle with cancer. Our
condolences are extended to Diana and the boys
as they mourn their husband and father. May you
and the family know the love and peace of our
Lord Jesus at this sad time.
v iindaba reminds readers to please soak
Synod in prayer. We meet from Wednesday 20
to Sat 23 May at St John’s in Walmer. Pray that
the Holy Spirit will empower members to take
decisions that will glorify the Lord and enhance
tte Kingdom of God.
v Having received an SMS stating that this
would be the last year Christians will be getting
Easter and Christmas days as holidays the
editor checked hoaxology where there is a full
explanation of the document under discussion:
‘Discussion Paper 133, Project 25’ of the
Statutory Law Revision. This document (ISBN:
978-0-621-43280-0) is administered/issued by
the Department of Home Affairs (DHA). Page
56 of this document deals with the revision of
public holidays and can be read at the website:
www.incontextministries.org/
index.php/investigate/hoaxology/9hoaxology/874-easter-andchristmas-to-be-cancelled-in-southafrica
- Please check the site because Hoaxology
concludes that “The messages are therefore
misleading even though they contain elements
of truth, and can be classified as a hoax.”
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One person can make a difference
Fifty Christian leaders from the city
gathered for breakfast on Thursday
9 April to thrash out how the church
can mobilise their congregations to
get involved in helping to improve the
schools in the disadvantaged areas of
the Metropole. The meeting was part of
the JUST1HR SGB Leadership Forums.
First of all they listened to input
from two headmasters of schools in
disadvantaged areas: Bruce Damons of
Sapphire Primary School, Bethelsdorp
and Alfie Blume of JA Ncaca Primary
in Cradock. Both men have managed
to uplift their learners and improve the
infrastructure of their schools - proving,
as one of them put it, “One person can
make a difference.”
Bruce spoke of how he has managed
to encourage the community to get
involved with every aspect of the school
by becoming unpaid staff members,
cleaners, gardeners and security guards.
He even has a clinic with trained nursing
staff and a House of Hope for the
children to run to anytime they are being
abused at home. Alfie spoke of involving

Paul Clough
of Evangelism
Explosion,
Afrika Mhlophe
of African
Enterprise, Alfie
Blume, one of the
speakers, and
Carla Collins of
Calabash Trust.

businesses to help
with improving
infrastructure, of providing a kitchen with
hot water to make sure the daily meal
dishes are properly clean so that germs
no longer cause illness and teaching the
teachers to use the computers so they are
able to help the learners and themselves.
Both men have put a lot of physical labour
and time into making the improvements
happen.
TCN co-ordinator Trevor Jennings
appealed to the churches to stop just
talking and to begin ‘doing’ something

to improve the education of the future
generation.
Nomvuyo Mbiko, acting chair of the
School Governing Bodies of the Metro,
expressed her happiness at the call for
the churches to come together with them
and to work to make sure parents and
communities get involved in the schools.
Professor Deon Pretorius said that the
people of the Metro have the responsibility
of stepping up to the plate and becoming
part of the development of the community.
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Mothers
honoured
Clyris Jacobs

Stories
to tell
Clyris Jacobs

Parish of St Luke Sunday school had a special
programme celebrating Mothering Sunday on 14
March.

The Importance of Ascension Day

The very name holiday means “holy day.” Most holidays
have religious significance. The events that a society
chooses to centre its holidays around speak volumes
about the religious world view and value systems of
that society. For example: Ascension Day used to be a
holiday in South Africa. Yet few of us ever appreciated its
significance, until the government abolished it as a public
holiday. It has been replaced with days that celebrate
humankind, such as “Human Rights’ Day”; “Women’s
Day”; “Workers’ Day” and “Youth Day” - yet another
indication that our government has rejected Christianity
and embraced Humanism.
The fourth most important event in the Christian
calendar is Ascension Day. Forty days after Resurrection
Sunday we celebrate the Ascension of Christ into Heaven.
He is alive forevermore and he is exalted and enthroned
at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. He is above
every other name and authority in Heaven and on earth.
Jesus is The King of kings and The Lord of lords. We have
an advocate in Heaven. He hears our prayers. He will
crush all his enemies. He will come again. Therefore, we
must go and make disciples of all nations.
Our government saw fit to abolish the long-established
Ascension Day as a public holiday. Therefore we need
to look at it in more detail. Ascension Day deals with
authority. Christ “has gone into Heaven and is at God’s
right hand - with angels, authorities and powers in
submission to Him” (I Peter 3:22).
I would strongly recommend that churches schedule
special services for these monumentally important
events. If it is not feasible to hold a service on the actual
Ascension Day (14 May), at least dedicate the nearest
Sunday to proclaiming the significance of the Ascension.
Taken from: Peter Hammond (the author of The Greatest
Century of Missions and Putting Faith to Your Feet.)

LET’S GO! MASIHAMBENI!

All happening at one event! Tuesday, 16 June @ St
John’s, Walmer
10h00 - 11h30 : STATION 1
Let’s go and ... get healthy in body and spirit! Have
your blood pressure, sugar etc tested FREE of charge.
Also testing for HIV/AIDS and drug awareness
information.
Let’s go and ... get spiritually healthy as we worship!
11h30 - 12h15: STATION 2
Let’s go and ... stop gender abuse. Let’s have a
conversation about how to stop gender abuse.
Presentation on the signs of abuse.
12h15 - 13h20: STATION 3
Let’s go and enjoy the environment as we leave for a
Fun Walk. We will be leaving from St John’s to Dodd’s
Farm led by the Settlers Park Rangers.
This event is for everyone! Old and young. A
wristband will be given to each participant who
completes all 3 stations.
Cost : Health Checks FREE
Morning Programme : Adults R30
Children under 13 R10
Children under 7 Free
To cover the costs of printing, refreshments etc.
Check our Facebook GROUP page for updates : LET’S
GO or phone Canon Ethel Pittaway 083 398 6218

Sylvia Saulse, the guest speaker, and Lynda De
Kock after the ‘My Story’ event.
The Parish of St Luke the Evangelist in Palm Ridge hosted
a ‘My Story’ event on 21 March.
The Guest Speaker Sylvia Saulse, a retired educator,
had a really touching and inspiring story to share. She
reminded us of our everyday shortcomings and, that as
parents, we constantly need to pray for our children or
for any situation.
After Sylvia had spoken the audience was asked what
they could take from the message and some of them
shared the following :
Lynda De Kock - “Every person has a story to tell; God
has a plan for our lives’ he’ll never leave us in the valley.
Your test becomes your testimony.”
Lynnne Lo -”The message reminded me that God’s
undying love towards his children will never fade. God
never gives us a cross that we can’t carry. Our God is an
awesome God; He reigns in heaven and on earth.”
Carmen Jonkerman -”We all have our own stories to tell
and how we deal with them, but if we decide to take up
our positions behind God and allow him to fight our
battles we will end up much stronger and ultimately be
able to share God’s grace and love for us with others.”
Julian Jacobs - “God puts us through tests, offering us
opportunities to show our dependency on Him.”
Faith Brink -‘’ In Mrs Saulse’s life God carried her
through her trials and tribulations. God was her strength
when she was at her weakest. This deepened her faith
and she could still praise God through the pain. Her hope
was and still is in God who promises that He will never
leave us nor forsake us. Her story was heart-breaking but
filled with so much hope and faith in God.
2 Chronicles 20:17: You will not have to fight this battle. Take
up your positions; stand firm and see the deliverance the Lord
will give you ... Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged ... the
Lord will be with you.

InContext Ministries
invites you to come and listen to

Canon Andrew White from Iraq
He is an Anglican vicar from the UK
but has served in Baghdad for many years.
on Tuesday 12 May at 19h00
PE-Hoogland (NG Kerk)
1 Isobel Avenue, Charlo
Contact Person: Hanlie - 071 673 5973
hanlie@incontextministries.org

Ewaste recycling
Tim Douglas-Jones

Salman Kase, Isobel Douglas-Jones, Tony Bosch,
Julius Boiç and Vicky Cengani with some of the
e-waste from St John’s. Tony and Julius are from
MicroDoctor who orchestrate the recycling.
As part of a Lenten commitment to caring for God’s
precious creation, on Saturday 21 March 2015 an e-waste
collection took place at St John’s. With rapid advances
in technology along with more affordable pricing for
replacements, there is an ever increasing stream of
e-waste globally. The congregation was invited to clear
their spaces of any broken, obsolete or dysfunctional
electric and electronic equipment and appliances and
bring them along to the collection point which saw a
rapidly increasing accumulation of all sorts of interesting
items. The bottom line is that anything that has a cord,
plug or battery can be recycled!
There was a very encouraging and positive response
from the congregation and it became a happily sociable
time as people came and went. Ultimately, on Monday
morning, a full bakkie load of e-waste was carted off for
recycling by MicroDoctor staff. In their quest to keep
dangerous waste off landfills where heavy metals such
as lead and cadmium can result in serious pollution and
health problems, MicroDoctor sets about investigating
whether items can be “fixed” and reused, or the various
parts such as plastics and copper and gold can be
recycled, or if this is not possible, seeing that the e-waste
is disposed of safely.
With such a positive response and an obvious
commitment from the congregation to being caring
earthkeepers for our planet, it was felt that e-waste
collections should be a fairly regular feature on the parish
calendar. Thank you to the parishioners!

Goodbye to the 80s
Ruby Jewell

Joyce Howell celebrated
her 90th birthday with
friends at the Cathedral
on Wednesday 11 March.
In the absence of the
Provost, lay minister Mark
Muspratt-Williams blessed
Joyce and wished her many
more years of happiness.
Joyce, an old timer of the
Cathedral, is well respected
and loved by those who
know her. Unfortunately
she is no longer able to
attend Mass on Wednesdays and misses the fellowship
she so enjoyed with her friends.
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